
Hands and Feet

Manicure.......................................................................£17.50
Pedicure......................................................................£23.50 
Luxury Yon-ka Manicure.............................................£25 
Luxury Yon-ka Pedicure..............................................£35
Re-varnish..........................................................................£10

Waxing

Leg.......................................................................................£16
Lip or Chin...........................................................................£7
Full Leg...............................................................................£19
Full Leg and Bikini.........................................................£29
Bikini................................................................................£9.50
Under Arm....................................................................£8.50
Full Arm..............................................................................£16

Eyes

Eyebrow Shape...........................................................£7.50
Eyebrow Tint.....................................................................£8
Eyelash Tint......................................................................£10

Massage and Relaxation

Back Massage (30 mins)............................................£30
Back, Neck and Scalp Massage 
(45 mins)...........................................................................£35

Aroma Luxe Massage...................................................£52
Aromatic body massage (energising or relaxing).  
This marvellous relaxing treatment frees your 
body from stress, replacing it with calm.

Our selection of face and body treatments, using essential oils and botanical extracts is an invitation to a 
voyage of harmony, balance and plenitude.

Each treatment is designed to respond with you, your desires and your needs. Revealing your beauty at 
every age of life.

Escale Beauté – The Beauty Break.........................................................................................................................................£35
35 magical minutes of well being and relaxation that will leave you wanting more!

Le Grand Classique.....................................................................................................................................................................£54
Deep pore cleasing, restoring and relaxing.  With a relaxing massage and natural balancing aromas, your 
skin is left clean and your complexion radiant.

Alpha Vital Resurfacing AHA BHA Treatment..................................................................................................................£58
An exceptional and remarkably effective facial, combining strength and gentleness with renovating and 
moisturising effects. After the very first treatment your skin is rehydrated and radiant – in 4 progressive 
treatments, you benefit from a true anti-ageing programme. Wrinkles and lines fade away your skin is 
left looking softer and firmer.

Optimiser Deep Firming & Lifting Facial............................................................................................................................£58
Every part of this miracle treatment encourages flawless skin and perfect tone. In just under an hour your 
face is lifted with redefined contour and replenished radiance.

Plaisir D’Arômes...........................................................................................................................................................................£50
An aromatic facial leaving you with a relaxed feeling of well being.  This cocooning treatment unites all 
of the beneficial elements of Yon-Ka skin care bringing out the best in your skin.

Vital-Intense...................................................................................................................................................................................£50
Revitalisng anti-wrinkle facial.  Revived with essential oils and beech buds, energised by anti free-radical 
vitamins your skin rediscovers all of its balance, elasticity and vitality.

Yon-Ka Paris
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Today, we live in a technical world of computers, phones and videos, where sound and vision are primary 
and the other senses become confused and sluggish.

Our aim is to re-awaken those senses, stimulating you with a selection of face and body treatments using 
essential oils and botanical extracts. Ensuring you are totally revived throughout the body and mind so 
you can face your world feeling invigorated and refreshed.



Cancellations
24 hours notice is required to avoid a cancellation fee being charged. Bookings for ‘head to toe reviver’ 
require a 20% non-refundable deposit for cancellations made within 48 hours of treatment time.

Lash Tints
If you have not had an eyelash or eyebrow tint within the last 6 months, it is essential to have a 
sensitivity patch test 24 hours prior to treatment.

Gift Vouchers
To be pre-paid in full and are valid for 6 months. Please mention if you are using a voucher at time of 
booking your treatment

All prices are subject to change without prior notice. The range of treatments is subject to availability
Opening times

To make a booking please contact Vicky on: 07795248969
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